YORK AFFINIT Y ™ RESIDENTIAL COMMUNICATING CONTROL WITH Wi-Fi
®

STAY IN YOUR COMFORT ZONE—
FROM ANYWHERE.

®

Enjoy energy-saving home comfort c
Life is easy when you can create comfort on demand from
practically anywhere, anytime. With the York® Affinity™ Residential
Communicating Control with Wi-Fi®, you can use iPhone®, Android ®
or other mobile devices to talk to your home comfort system
over Wi-Fi®, 3G or 4G networks. It’s like you’re actually adjusting
the control on the wall—except you’re using the device in your
hand. It’s the easy way to get comfortable when you want to,
while feeling better about saving energy when you need to.

An inspired design.
Welcome to our vibrant, friendly interface
that looks as good as it feels thanks to neat
icons and a sleek, high-definition touch
screen that complements your home décor.

Stay in your comfort zone.
Make every family member feel happy by using
the zone control function that lets you set
specific temperature levels for up to six zones
(room areas) from one touch screen panel.

Control one or more homes while away.
Schedule daily events on your thermostat to automatically
adjust settings when you’re gone. The mobile display even
lets you control more than one home! Use temperature and
humidity notifications to keep pipes from freezing, prevent mold
and protect pets.

See exactly what’s on your wall in your hand.
The same screen on your wall also appears on your smartphone or
tablet device, simplifying the learning curve. It works the same, because
it practically is the same! All you need to do is install our IntelliComfort™
app from your app store.
Download the IntelliComfort™ app from

control wherever you are.
Get comfortable. Faster.
Reach your comfort level faster with the
advanced “Quick Heat and Cool” feature that
lets you temporarily “speed up” your system
to the highest capacity to hit your heating or
cooling setpoints quickly.

Say goodbye to
programming hassles.
Enjoy quick and easy control of your
home comfort system with intuitive
touch screen icons and menus that
speak your language: English or French
and Fahrenheit or Celsius settings.

It’s easy to remember.
Save energy and prevent unexpected repairs
with automatic status notices and optional email
alerts to ensure proper maintenance for better
system performance.

Phone home to your
comfort zone.
Prevent problems with convenient reminders
and alerts: System status alerts can be sent as
email notifications to alert you, or if you choose, your
contractor for prompt servicing.
Every room feels just right with zone control:
Precise comfort control for up to six zones/rooms lets
you set precise, customizable temperature levels from
a single touch screen panel.
Feel comfortable faster with advanced “Quick
Heat and Cool” feature: This “speed up” feature
temporarily puts the heating or cooling mode at the
highest capacity to maintain your comfort level.

Talk to your whole system with built-in
intelligence: Be sure every enabled system device
is working at maximum efficiency—from your
air conditioner, to your furnace, to other system
accessories— each part contributes to whole
home comfort.
Customize your vacation comfort schedule.
Easily program multiple custom daily events and
vacation schedules on your thermostat, as well as
home/away settings on your smartphone, for greater
energy savings.

Complete your home comfort system by improving your
indoor environment and protecting your family’s health with
our Total Comfort System™ approach to indoor air quality
that offers air filtration and whole home humidification/
dehumidification solutions.

Enjoy advanced home comfort
from the controls leader.

Make a smart choice by working
with a York® Contractor.

In 1885, Warren Johnson inspired the future by inventing
the first electric room thermostat. Today, that same
principle of innovation is advancing residential comfort
controls to make the indoor environments where we live,
work and play more comfortable.

Choosing the right contractor is the first step in getting the
most comfortable and economical home comfort system.
Your York® Contractor is trained to provide professional
services, including:
• An evaluation of factors such as your home’s size,
control zones, number of rooms, climate characteristics
and utility costs
• A system recommendation that fits your family’s comfort
needs, your home, your lifestyle and your budget
• The assurance of proper control installation and system
care, including warranties and maintenance options

We put you in control of a lot of smart products.
The Affinity™ Communicating Control combined with
smart equipment controls provide a sense of comfort
and confidence that comes with these intelligent
Affinity™ products:
Affinity™ Series CZH and CZF Split System
Air Conditioners
Affinity™ Series YZH and YZF Split System
Heat Pumps
Affinity™ Series YP9C and YPLC Gas Furnaces
LX Series TM9V and TM8V Gas Furnaces
Affinity™ Series AHV and MV Air Handlers
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